The Archdiocese of
Dear Friends,

Melbourne

For forty years, Melbourne Overseas Missions
has contributed to charitable causes in many
parts of the world. These works reach out to
brothers and sisters across the globe, taking
with them both the financial generosity and
the prayers of the people of the Archdiocese of
Melbourne.
The Holy Father reminds us that charity is at
the heart of the social doctrine of the Church.
In calling for The Year of Faith, the Holy Father
recently highlighted the need for us to globally
intensify the witness of charity. His words
resonate loudly with the works of Melbourne
Overseas Missions and reinforce the dignity of
the human person.
Indeed, many Christians dedicate their lives
with love to those who are lonely, marginalized
or excluded, as to those who are the first
with a claim on our attention and the most
important for us to support, because it is in them that the reflection
of Christ’s own face is seen. Through faith, we can recognize the
face of the risen Lord in those who ask for our love. “As you did it to
one of the least of these my brethren, you did it to me” (Mt 25:40).

Fr Peter Fulton

Fr Peter Fulton born 10th of June
1945 - died 3rd of February 2012
Fr Peter Fulton dedicated years of
service at Kanabea Mission in the
Gulf Province of Papua New Guinea.
He used his considerable gifts as a
linguist to begin the complex task
of documenting the local Kamea
language. Unfortunately an aircraft
accident left him wheelchair-bound
and forced his early return to Australia.
Fr Peter’s faith, forbearance, courage
and cheerful countenance will always
be remembered by all who had the
great fortune of knowing him. He was
an inspiration to all. May he rest in
peace.

Apostolic Letter of Pope Benedict XVI, Rome, 11 October 2011

By providing funding and provision of goods, Melbourne Overseas
Missions supports communities in some of the world’s most remote
countries, such as Papua New Guinea, Peru, Nigeria and Sierra Leone.
This work helps local communities in education, health and agriculture.
Melbourne Overseas Missions also provides Priests, Missionaries and
Seminarians with first-hand opportunities to experience work through a
global network in a multitude of overseas communities.
Please continue to support the Melbourne Overseas Missions. I ask
especially that you pray for priests, religious and lay people who work
generously for poor communities throughout the world.
With many thanks for your renowned generosity,
Yours sincerely in Christ,

Denis J Hart.
ARCHBISHOP OF MELBOURNE

Fr Peter (top and bottom images):
at MOM’s Kanabea mission, PNG,
in 1975 and below: at a wedding in
November 2007.

Dental Hygiene & Community Togetherness - Lima, Peru
Fr Joe Ruys, in the parish of Los Santos Arcángeles, Peru,
reports that, thanks to MOM, in the past few months they
have been able to buy and install a dental chair for the
medical center in the poorer area of his parish. Installation
day for the chair was a day of great joy as dental care is a
greatly neglected area of health among the locals, mostly
due to lack of finances. Setting up for the installation was
quite a job - opening up the floor for the incoming water,
outgoing waste and the electricity. Dusty, dirty work but
well worth the result. They are now able to provide both
dental and general medical consultations for a nominal
cost (the equivalent of $1.20 AU).

floor. When a little moisture fell from the sky all the dust on
the matting roof fell through onto the people and furniture
below making Mass or meetings quite uncomfortable. Once
again, with the help given by MOM they were able to build a
simple brick walled building with a corrugated iron roof and
concrete slab for the floor. The building also boasts a toilet
and storage room and (soon) basic benches for the people
to sit on. It will be inaugurated soon - the locals of Santa
Rosa de Lima are very excited and grateful.

The other project recently undertaken in the parish is
the replacement of their most humble chapel/community
meeting center. The existing building was approximately
15 years old, built from bamboo matting with an earthen

Education & Safety - West Africa
1. Adama Michael (white uniform) leading an information
session for people with epilepsy in Moyamba. Adama leads
the epilepsy management programme in Makeni. When the
nurse in Moyamba had to leave because of illness, Adama
visited there regularly until a replacement could be found.

are still happy to be in school. MOM funds are also being
used to ensure that their learning environment is made as
safe as possible. Below right, the desk has been mended,
and bottom left, St Joseph’s infant school, Freetown, before
and after the installation of safety mesh on the windows.

2. Sr Ann Stevens with student teachers, Richard, Joshua
& Victor at St Joseph’s school, Domeabra. Funds from
previous years had been used to
sponsor basic teacher training for
6.
six of the unqualified teachers in our
schools in Magburaka. They will all sit
their final exams in July this year.

Main image, bottom right: The Cluny Sisters have a school
for Hearing Impaired children in Makeni, Sierra Leone,
and have long advocated for the educational
requirements of children with special needs.
There was nowhere in the country for training of
teachers in this area. When the new University of
Makeni was being established, the Administrator
of the school pushed long and hard for Special
Needs Education to be included as part of
the College programme. Pictured is Evelyn
Johnson, with some of her class four students at
St. Joseph’s Primary School. She is one of the
teachers selected for the newly created Special
Needs short course.

3, 4 & 5. Resources are limited, the
school is crowded, but these students
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5.

2.
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6 & 7: Before and after shots of the connecting
pathway between the staff quarters and the
clinic in Domeabra, Ghana. With money from
MOM’s
donations,
an architect worked
with local tradesman
to design this
solution.

Working on Women’s Rights

The women in PNG do virtually everything for their families - such
as tending the garden, raising children, as well as all of the cooking
and housework. Their men are traditionally there only to provide
safety and to hunt to increase their protein intake (they catch birds,
snakes, bush rats, cassowaries and wild pigs). When not hunting,
the man will stand around the house holding his hunting knife
watching the woman work. She could be bending down working in
the garden, baby strapped to her in a billum bag and another billum
bag on her head filled with supplies - he wouldn’t think to lend her a
hand and she would say that this is her job. It is very hard to change
this traditional attitude. Women believe that this is their role.
In PNG and many of our missions overseas, MOM has been striving
for equality of the genders and has achieved the position where
most young girls are now allowed to go out from the villages for
education. Some have been qualified in nursing or teaching. They
have all been instructed in hygiene and how to improve the variety
of foods in their diet to prevent malnutrition.
Pictured left and below left: the billum bags are often quite bulky.
Below right: Sewing machines donated through MOM help to
encourage independence by allowing women to earn an income.

Healing the Highlands, PNG

Over the years a lot of money has been put into making the hospital at Kanabea
what it is. The original priest/doctor was Fr Dr Maurice Adams. Fr Adams
trained as a doctor in Port Moresby in the early 1970s and as a missionary from
the Archdiocese of Melbourne he was one of the founding Fathers
of this hospital. A permanent doctor at the hospital is rare with
their government funding in the corrupt political environment
difficult to keep on hand for a doctor’s salary.
Since Fr Dr Adam’s tenure in the 1970s there has only
been one permanent doctor residing in Kanabea
- Maggie Taune, a PNG local, was at Kanabea for
several years, but left after her tenure ended last
year to pursue further training. Cabrini hospital in
Melbourne is working with MOM to improve medical
assistance in the Gulf Province. John Ward has
also assisted by piloting his own aircraft to Kanabea
making it possible for the medical staff from Australia
to provide health checkups, immunisations and
HIV/AIDs testing; though without a full time doctor
consistency is difficult.
Pictured right: Dr Maggie Taune, stitching a head
wound in Kanabea’s hospital. Above right: John Ward
and his wife, Louise - a trained nurse - pictured in
Kanabea during a recent visit.

Nimowa Island, PNG

In 2008 we celebrated the restoration and launch of Nimoa Island’s
very own marine Ambulance. The boat was donated to the remote
community, in the Louisiade Archipelago of Papua New Guinea, by
Kevin Dunn (from the Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club). Kevin and his
wife Frances first visited the islands and Fr Tony Young (a Mission
priest from the Catholic Sacred Heart Order) in 2002. Fr Tony has
now been doing mission work in the islands off Papua New Guinea
for approximately 48 years.
This year, the community is getting ready to celebrate again. They
have been busy building their own hospital clinic (pictured, right).
It has been a long process - with no construction company in the
area, and a two month wait between ordering and receiving any
building materials from the nearest supplier. Fr Tony has been
overseeing the project. MOM congratulates him on the project.
Other projects in and around the Nimowa community mission
include: the Nimowa Wireless Broadband education network;
Support for work on behalf of sick, disadvantaged and the poor;
Hope Academy (for students with no other way of completing
secondary school); a tutor’s house for the Academy; construction
of a nurse’s house; Marine Ambulance maintenance and fuel; and
the installation of a water tank to supply water to Tandeyai Village.
Visitors have expressed amazement at what they have done.
Fr Tony Young is to be congratulated for
overseeing such mammoth projects on top of
his daily work as parish priest! They are always
grateful for all that we give.
Images from top of page: Nimowa Island is an
isolated community 200 nautical miles from
the nearest medical assistance, south-east
of mainland Papua New Guinea; the Nimowa
Island Marine Ambulance; construction on the
hospital clinic nearing completion; Students
in the Island’s Hope
Academy; below,
introducing the
community to the
wireless broadband
education network;
and maps showing
Nimowa
Island’s
remote location.
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Donors, thank you for making these projects possible...
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Fr Robert McCulloch Awarded for his work in Pakistan
MOM congratulates Columban, Fr Robert McCulloch, who has been awarded
Pakistan’s highest civillian award - the Sitara-e-Quaid-e-Azam - for his services to
Health, Education, and Inter-Faith Relations.
Fr Robert has been in Pakistan for over 30 years, currently the Chairman of the
Saint Elizabeth Hospital’s Administrative Council which provides quality medical
services to the people of Hyderabad and rural parts of Sindh. He also runs a
medical outreach programme in rural Sindh. During the floods of 2011, he arranged
to provide food and medical treatment for over 1000 families in Southern Pakistan
and is building accommodation for the flood victims.
Pictured right: Fr McCulloch and staff at St Elizabeth Hospital, Pakistan.
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General: MOM strives to improve the poor through
education programmes covering literacy, health,
hygiene, agriculture, cottage industry and small business
cooperatives.
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a signatory to the Australian Council
For
International
Development
Code
of
Conduct.
This
Code
requires members to meet high
standards of corporate governance,
public accountability and financial
management. Code of conduct information can be
obtained on ACFID’s website: www.acfid.asn.au or by
email: acfid@acfid.asn.au
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Income Statement for the year ended 30 November 2011
Income Statement for the year ended 30 November 2011
2011
$
REVENUE
Donations and Gifts
Legacies and bequests
Grants
Investment Income
Sundry Income
TOTAL REVENUE
DISBURSEMENTS
Overseas Projects
Funds to overseas projects
Community Education
Fundraising costs
Public
Government and Multilaterals
Administration
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
Excess (shortfall) of Revenue over
disbursements from continuing
operations

Balance Sheet for the Year ended 30 November 2011
Balance Sheet for the Year ended 30 November 2011
2011
$

2010
$

771,589
5,505

741,954
7,397

17,431
794,525

17,431
766,782

1,620
17,407

0
17,392

0
0
19,027

0
0
17,392

NET ASSETS

775,498

749,390

Reserves
Funds available for future use

0
775,498

0
749,390

TOTAL EQUITY

775,498

749,390

2010
$

717,434
7,800
0
46,261
0
771,495

576,561
5,044
0
44,891
0
626,496

722,946
4,877

753,552
7,850

4,877
0
12,687
745,387

7,851
0
11,915
781,168

26,108

(154,672)

Scope

We have audited the summarised financial report of
Melbourne Overseas Missions Fund for the year ended
30th November 2011 in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards.

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash
Other Assets
Non Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Non-Current Liabilities
Payables
Other
TOTAL LIABILITIES

MELBOURNE OVERSEAS MISSIONS FUND
A0010312

The Note 2(a): During the financial year, the St Paul’s Overseas
Aid Fund (OAF) Committee packed and forwarded to Mission
Stations
a total
of for
360a boxes
(2010:
394 boxes) each weighing
No single appeal,grant or other form
of fund
raising
designated
purpose
anincome
average
of
16
kilograms
and valued
at $369,500
generated
more
than
10%
of
total
for
the
financial
year
ended
30
November
2011 (2010:
Audit Opinion
$325,230). The boxes contained various items of medical
In our opinion, the information reported in the summarised
supplies such as wound dressings and bandages, soap, sheets,
financial report is consistent with theTABLE
annual
statutory
OF CASH
MOVEMENTS
FOR DESIGNATED
PURPOSES
FORthe
THEabove,
YEAR Melbourne
blankets
and clothing.
Apart from
ENDED
30
NOVEMBER
2011
financial report from which it is derived and upon which
Overseas Missions (MOM) sent boxes of donated goods
we expressed an unqualified audit opinion in our report
including hospital beds, computers, desks and chairs to Nigeria,
to the members dated 9th March 2012. For a better
to the value of $118,900.

understanding of the scope of our audit this report should
Purpose: To encourage
self help and self reliance through
ANNUAL APPEAL
DETAILS
TOTALS
be read in conjunction with our audit report
on the annual
SPECIAL DONATIONS
education programmes
of literacy, gender equality, human
statutory financial report.
rights, health, hygiene,
agriculture, cottage741,954
industry and small
Cash available at beginning of year
741,954
CHAUNDY AND HENRY
Chartered Accountants

business cooperatives.
Cash received during year
283,095
283,095
Cash disbursed during the year No single appeal, grant
253,460
or other form of253,460
fund raising for a
Cash available at end of year
771,589 more than 771,589
designated purpose generated
10% of total income
MELBOURNE
OVERSEAS2011.
MISSIONS FUND
for the financial year
ended 30 November

A0010312
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2011

Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30 November 2011

RETAINED
EARNINGS
RESERVES
No DETAILS
single appeal,grant or other form
of fund raising
for a designated
purpose TOTAL

P W SELKRIG
Partner
Dated 9th March 2012

more2010
than 10% of total income 749,390
for the financial year ended
Balance as at generated
1st December
0 30 November
749,3902011
Excess (shortfall) of Income over expense
26,108
26,108
Amount transferred to/from reserves
0
0
0
TABLE OF CASH MOVEMENTS FOR DESIGNATED PURPOSES FOR THE YEAR
Balance as at 30 November 2011
775,498
775,498
ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2011

For the full audit report, financial statements
and notes, please contact:

Melbourne Overseas Missions Fund Inc.
Cardinal Knox Centre, PO Box 146
East Melbourne, Victoria 8002

Table of Cash Movements for Designated
Purposes for the year ended 30 November 2011
DETAILS
Cash available at beginning of year
Cash received during year
Cash disbursed during the year
Cash available at end of year

ANNUAL APPEAL
SPECIAL DONATIONS

TOTALS

741,954
283,095
253,460
771,589

741,954
283,095
253,460
771,589

